BACKLINE
Michał Milczarek Trio

Michał Milczarek – guitar
Bartek Łuczkiewicz – bass
Mateusz Modrzejewski – drums
Guitar Amp:
-

Fender Hot Rod Deville
Fender Blues Deville
Fender Twin Reverb
Fender Super Reverb
VOX AC 30
Please, absolutely no: Peavey, Line6, Roland

+ cabinet 1x12 or 2x12

Bass Amp:
-

Mark Bass
T.C. Electronic
Acoustic Image
Ampeg
Gallien Krueger (rb)
Please, absolutely no: Ashdown, Trace Elliot

+ cabinet 2x12

Drums:
DRUMS
Vintage drums are preferred. If vintage drums are unavailable, please provide a good quality
drum set: Gretsch USA Custom/New Classic or Yamaha Maple Custom are preferred. Please
provide coated heads on all drums, preferably EVANS G1 on snare and tom batters and EQ3
on bass drum batter. Remo Ambassador Coated and Powerstroke 3 are also OK.
SETUP
20" or 18" bass drum (please no bass drums bigger than 20")
10" tom (12" tom is not preferred)
14" floor tom with legs
14" snare drum (steel Ludwig Supraphonic highly preferred)
14" or 13", deep snare drum (for very low tuning. 14x6,5 Ludwig Black Beauty highly
preferred)

CYMBALS
Mateusz Modrzejewski is an official Istanbul Agop endorser
http://istanbulcymbals.com/artists/239/mateusz-modrzejewski.html
Please provide a setup of Istanbul Agop cymbals:
* 13" or 14" hi hats
* two ride cymbals of sizes not smaller than 20" (Mel Lewis 21" w/rivets & Turk Jazz Ride 22"
preferred)
* light 16", 17" or 18" crash (XIST ION crashes highly preferred)
* stack of two crash cymbals of any sizes (preferably 17" and 18", may be cracked - the
trashier the sound, the better)
Turk, Agop Signature, Epoch and Mantra series are preferred.
Please contact us if Istanbul Agop cymbals are unavailable and please maintain a similar
setup.
Please no bright, rock cymbals - please, absolutely no A Custom, Z Custom, AA, AAX etc.
cymbals.
HARDWARE
Pearl, Yamaha or DW hardware is preferred
1x good quality drum throne
1x single bass drum pedal
4x cymbal stand
2x snare drum stand
1x hi-hat stand
MONITORS
Please contact us about the availability of wedge monitors. In some cases an in-ear monitor
will be preferred. In most of those cases, Mateusz provides his own mixer and earphones
and only XLR/jack monitor signal is needed.
OTHER
Please provide two different tambourines (LP Cyclops is OK)
Thank you for your cooperation!

Contact
Michał Milczarek
mail: mumilczarek@gmail.com
tel: + 48 602 610 578
www.mmtrzy.pl

